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LND is a professional manufacturer of 4000BPH Automatic Glass Bottle Filling Capping 
Machine in China. RGF16-12-6 Glass bottle filling / capping machine is a there-in-one 
combination of our advanced technology of atmospheric pressure filling technique, and it 
is the application of independent research and development, with the suspension type 
bottle neck clamping unit, easy way for changing different bottle sizes for the machine. 
 

 

4000BPH Automatic Glass Bottle 
Filling Capping Machine 

 LND is a professional manufacturer of 4000BPH 

Automatic Glass Bottle Filling Capping Machine in 

China. We have been specialized in 4000BPH 

Automatic Glass Bottle Filling Capping Machine 

solution for 12 years. We are providing most reliable 

quality machinery with reasonable and competitive 

price. We will be your long term cooperation partner 

in China. 
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Automatic Glass Bottle Filling Capping Machine（Model 

RGF 16-12-6） 

 
★ The main frame adopts structural steel, 304 stainless steel exterior layer, 304 stainless 
steel frame, round steel adjustable feet. 
★ Conveying system adopts star wheel, smooth transmission, stainless steel chain, it will 
be a smaller deformation. 
★ With screw type bottle infeed unit to ensure separated and smoothly bottle feeding 
★ Number of washing clips is 12, sealing type washing, with two washing unit one for hot 
water washing one for clean water washing. 
★ Number of filling nozzle is 12, and parts contacted with product are 304L stainless 
steel. Inner surface is dealt with polishing. There is stainless steel returning tube, no 
dead space. 
★ Number of capping head is 6, with pressing type capping unit for pull ring aluminium 
caps. 
Power system 
★ Main Motor and Gearbox with frequency controller, transmission for sports bodies are 
gears, run smooth, all-round star bottle components are engineering plastics, with 
security agencies. 
★ With PLC, transducer, relay, photoelectric switch, imported sensor switch relay 
components, touch screen operation panel, pneumatic components imported. 
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Technical Parameter 

1. Model：RGF16-12-6 
2. Overall dimension（mm）: 2600*1500*2200 
3. Production capacity：3000-4000 b/h（500ml） 
4. Suitable bottle sizes: 300ml-1500ml 
5. Pressure of air source: 0.6Mpa 
6. Used air：0.3 ㎡ 3/min 
7. Water pressure of washing bottles：0.2-0.25Mpa 
8. Used water of washing bottles：0.8 T/h（Max. it can be adjusted） 
9. Filling mode: Atmospheric pressure filling 
10. Driving Method: 3kw Main Motor→v-belt drive→WPO135 worm reducer 
11. Rating pressure；380V50Hz 
12. Total Power Capacity: 5.5 kw 
Weight: 1300kg 
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